LIVE MUSIC, CRAFT BEER, GOOD TIMES
A LITTLE BIT ABOUT US

Back in February 2020, 12 Bar opened as a Blues focused live music venue
and craft beer bar. However, the global pandemic wreaked it’s havoc on the
international touring market and ceased the existence of global visitors to our
city. Recognising the need for more versatile live music venues in Christchurch,
12 Bar has diversified in recent months. Welcoming shows of all sizes from across
the genre spectrum, catering for a max capacity of 240 ticket holders. We’ve
got an outdoor courtyard with an on-site food truck, Craft Eats. As a converted
warehouse, our adjustable venue layout can be scaled as per ticket numbers. For
max capacity events, we have a spacious dance floor with booth seating, or more
intimate options including table seating, couches and bar leaners.

GREAT FOOD AND BEVERAGE

Our venue is catered for by our resident food truck, Craft Eats. Offering
delicious options for all dietary requirements. Behind the bar we’ve got
something for everyone! With twenty craft beers on tap and a wide range
of wine, spirits, cocktails and other non-alcoholic options. We welcome any
discussion around beverage partners for events.

INCLUSIVE ENVIRONMENT

We encourage diversity when programming line ups and strive to be an
open inclusive environment for people from all walks of life to enjoy. Verbal,
physical, or sexual harrasment of any kind will not be tolerated and we
encourage attendees to alert our friendly bar staff or security team of any
anti-social behaviour.

WHERE YOU CAN FIND US

Within the Christchurch CBD, there are plenty of great accommodation options
for your tour party. From there, you’ll find us at 342 Saint Asaph Street, a short
walk, bike or scooter from the Central City Bus Exchange. There’s plenty of
free parking available during the evenings on the surrounding streets. 12 Bar is
located next to neighbouring music venues, Space Academy and Darkroom.

VENUE HIRE

The venue hire fee will be decided on a case by case basis taking into account
expected ticket numbers and ticket price. All events are required to have a venue
tech on site for soundcheck and set up. The fee for this will be $150 and if you
decide to use a 12 Bar sound engineer at a day rate of $250, this will be included
in the total cost. As a licensed venue, will have security on-site for every event.
The booking holder is responsible for providing a door person, or we can source
one for you at a fee. We have an eftpos machine avalaible for hire.

WE CAN MAKE IT EASY

Ōtautahi has a great range of local freelancers who can assist in all areas of
bringing your show to life. Poster design and promotion, door and merch, sound
and audio capture, staging and lighting, photo and video. You name it and we
can arrange it, working with reliable and well priced local creatives. Please see
our website for our full venue specs, we can source backline and anything
additional to your requirements from our suppliers.

IN-HOUSE EQUIPMENT

1 x Allen And Heath QU16 Mixer
1 x Allen And Heath AB168 16 In /8 Out Stage Box
1 x DBX Drive-rack Speaker Management
2 x JBL Double 15” And Horn Top Speakers
2 x JBL Double 18” Subs
1 x EV 1502 15” & Horn Full Range Fold Back Wedge
3 x JBL Soundman Ultra Monitor 12” Horn
5 x Amplifiers And Cabling To Suit Speakers
1 x Samson S Direct Plus (Stereo DI)

STAGE & GREENROOM

1 x Behringer Ultra-DI DI100
3 x SM58 Vocal Mic
1 x SM86 Beta Vocal Mic
1 x Beta 52 Shure Kick Mic
5 x SM57 Mic
8 x Long Mic Stands
2 x Short Mic Stands
6 x BT Ezylink PAR QT Lights
1 x Projector & Dropdown Screen

12 Bar has a 3.6m x 5m stage and a curtained greenroom with comfortable
seating side of stage. Additionally, we have a secure mezzanine for gear storage.
if needed. We welcome external soundsystems or equipment to be used in the
venue with prior discussion.

GET IN CONTACT
For bookings, please contact our Music Manager, Kendra Walls
at 12barmusicnz@gmail.com or 0211995911

@12barbrews

www.12bar.co.nz

@12barbrews

